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Most
Americ
cans favor legal
l
abortion, but many of these
e want limitss
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Public closely split over whether abortion
P
a
is morally
m
accceptable
R
Record
perc
centage of Democrats,
D
, 71%, iden
ntify as "pro
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WASHIN
NGTON, D..C. -- Stabillity remainss the name of the gam
me in U.S. abortion
attitudess. Half of Am
mericans sa
ay abortion
n should be "legal onlyy under certtain
circumsttances," ide
entical to a year ago, while
w
29% still
s say it should be le
egal in all
circumsttances. The
e smallest proportion
p
- 18% this year vs. 19
-9% in 2016 -- say it sh
hould
be illega
al in all circu
umstances..

The disp
persion of abortion
a
vie
ews today, with
w the larg
gest segme
ent of Amerricans favorring
the midd
dle position, is broadlyy similar to what
w
Gallup
p has found
d in four decades of
measure
ement.
Also, as is the case
e today, mo
ore America
ans typicallyy have thou
ught abortio
on should be
b
completely legal than complettely illegal. The proporrtions have varied from
m a 20percenta
age-point advantage
a
fo
or the alwa
ays-legal po
osition in 19
994 to a virttual tie at
several points. This
s year's 11--point edge
e for the alw
ways-legal position
p
is similar
s
to itss
average
e nine-point lead acrosss the full trend.
Gallup also
a
asks th
hose who sa
ay abortion
n should be legal in certain circum
mstances
whetherr those shou
uld be most circumsta
ances or only a few, an
nd, by nearly a 3-to-1
ratio, the
ey choose only
o
a few, 36% vs. 13
3%. Thus, the
t slight majority
m
of Americans
A
(54%) fa
avor curtailing abortion
n rights -- saying aborttion should be illegal or
o legal in only
o
a few cirrcumstance
es. Slightly fewer, 42%
%, want acccess to aborrtion to be unrestricted
u
d or
legal in most
m
circum
mstances.

The 2017 results are based on Gallup's annual
a
Valu
ues and Be
eliefs surveyy, conducte
ed
May 3-7
7.
America
ans Closelly Divided on Moralitty of Aborttion, Abortion Labels
s
America
ans' views on
o two othe
er aspects of
o abortion -- whether it's
i moral and whetherr
they con
nsider them
mselves "pro
o-choice" or "pro-life" -- have also
o been stea
ady over the
e
past yea
ar.
Slightly more U.S. adults toda
ay believe th
he procedu
ure is morally wrong (4
49%) than
morally acceptable (43%). This has also been the case
c
in mosst readings since Gallu
up
started tracking
t
this
s annually in
i 2001.

In termss of the two abortion la
abels, 49% of U.S. adu
ults conside
er themselvves pro-choice
on the abortion
a
issu
ue, while 46
6% conside
er themselvves pro-life.
Again, th
his represents almost no change compared with a year ago and iss consisten
nt
with the close division seen ovver the passt decade. By
B contrast, in the earlliest years
Gallup asked
a
this, in 1995 and
d 1996, the
ere was greater attachment to the
e pro-choice
e

label, wiith 56% and
d 53%, resp
pectively, id
dentifying as
a such. Am
mericans co
ontinued to
prefer th
he pro-choic
ce label ove
er the pro-life label by a slight ma
argin in mosst years
through 2009, but the
t two havve since bee
en about tie
ed.

Women
n Tilt Slighttly More "P
Pro-Choice
e"
Women and men hold
h
roughlyy similar po
ositions on abortion,
a
with the large
est segmen
nts
of both groups
g
belie
eving aborttion should be legal in only certain circumsta
ances and
slightly more
m
calling
g abortion morally
m
wro
ong than mo
orally accep
ptable.
At the sa
ame time, slightly
s
morre women th
han men ta
ake the alwa
ays-legal po
osition on
abortion
n as well as call themselves pro-cchoice. These gender patterns arre consisten
nt
with wha
at Gallup ha
as found in most of the
e past seve
eral years.
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A
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Record Percentage of Democrats Identify as "Pro-Choice"
Abortion attitudes differ far more by political party than by gender, a finding seen across
all three questions. The majority of Republicans think abortion should be legal in only
certain circumstances, and solid majorities call it morally wrong and consider
themselves pro-life. By contrast, the largest segment of Democrats say abortion should
be legal in all circumstances, while solid majorities consider abortion morally acceptable
and call themselves pro-choice.
Political independents fall between the two major parties on these measures, although
they come a bit closer to Republicans than to Democrats in their choice of abortion
labels.
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The 2017 partisan differencess are also in
n line with prior
p
years, although Gallup
G
trend
ds
chronicle
e a graduall increase in the perce
entage of Democrats calling
c
them
mselves prochoice since
s
2001. The 71% reading
r
thiss year is the
e highest in
n the past 17 years.
Meanwh
hile, the perrcentage who are pro--choice amo
ong indepe
endents hass waned
somewh
hat, and, altthough it ha
as varied am
mong Repu
ublicans, it is similar to
oday to 200
01.

Bottom Line

There is no consensus among the American public for making abortion completely legal
or illegal. Rather, the largest segment falls in the middle, saying it should be legal but
with restrictions. Nearly half of U.S. adults also consider abortion morally wrong.
This helps explain how the states have been able to pass a vast array of laws limiting
when, where and how abortions can be performed. It also sheds light on how citizens
can shift from electing a staunchly pro-choice president in Barack Obama to electing an
avowed pro-life one in Donald Trump. For most Americans, the issue involves shades of
gray, not black and white.
Americans' ambivalence on abortion is also seen in the nearly 50-50 division in their
self-identification as pro-choice vs. pro-life. These views are not evenly disbursed
nationally but reflect a blending of mostly pro-life Republicans and mostly pro-choice
Democrats, groups that do anything but blend when it comes to abortion policy.
Historical data are available in Gallup Analytics.
SURVEY METHODS

Results for this Gallup poll are based on telephone interviews conducted May 3-7, 2017, with a
random sample of 1,011 adults, aged 18 and older, living in all 50 U.S. states and the District of
Columbia. For results based on the total sample of national adults, the margin of sampling error is ±4
percentage points at the 95% confidence level. All reported margins of sampling error include
computed design effects for weighting.

Each sample of national adults includes a minimum quota of 70% cellphone respondents and 30%
landline respondents, with additional minimum quotas by time zone within region. Landline and
cellular telephone numbers are selected using random-digit-dial methods.

View survey methodology, complete question responses and trends.

Learn more about how the Gallup Poll Social Series works.
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